
  MEMBER EXHIBITION INFO

   WHEN:  MID-OCTOBER 2015 THROUGH 
JANUARY 2016

WHERE: CAROL’S CATERING & CAFE 
               820 N Service Rd, Moose Jaw
                Phone:(306) 692-9300

       DUE DATE:  October 5th, 2015 (general meeting)
                                                                                           date for hanging to be determined

                                             IMAGE FILES: Save image(s) to a thumb drive. 
SAVE AS 16” X 24” @ 360 DPI. 

Image(s) will be printed and mounted by Rob Harden (MJCC programme coordinator). 
COST $ 15/IMAGE. (Please submit no more than 2 images per person)

OPENING RECEPTION: Wednesday October 28th, 2015 - 5:30 - 7:30 pm

EXHIBITION THEME: MONO-CHROME

What does Mono-chrome mean? Monochromatic colours are all the colours (tints, tones, and shades) of 
a single hue. Go ahed and Google: Examples of Monochromatic colour-scheme.

Monochromatic colour schemes are derived from a single base hue (=colour) and extended using its 
shades, tones and tints. Tints are achieved by adding white and shades and tones are achieved by 
adding a darker colour, grey or black.

Monochromatic colour schemes provide opportunities in art and visual communications design as they 
allow for a greater range of contrasting tones that can be used to attract attention, create focus and 
support legibility.

The use of a monochromatic colour scheme provides a strong sense of visual cohesion and can help 
support communication objectives.

How do we achieve mono-chromatic images in photography?
- take an image with good value contrast (light to dark values present) and convert the image to mono-

chrome.
- set your camera to mono-chrome (most cameras have a setting for this function) and take your 

pictures. 
- set your camera white balance to “Tungsten” and see what happens…
- select a RGB colour image and desaturate in Camera Raw Bridge or Photoshop.

Here is an easy to understand article that will help you understand the concept better. 
http://www.digitalcameraworld.com/2014/02/13/monochrome-photography-how-to-compose-strong-
images-using-your-cameras-black-white-mode/

A link for this article has also been provided on the Moose Jaw Camera Club website 
(http:moosejawcameraclub.com) under the Links & Resources page. Look for Mono-Chromatic 
Photography.  

Let’s all get involved and contribute! Can’t wait to see your images!!!

http://www.digitalcameraworld.com/2014/02/13/monochrome-photography-how-to-compose-strong-images-using-your-cameras-black-white-mode/

